
TESTIMONY THAT IS CONFLICTING
The Hood idea. The Mythical Battle. Strength of

the Assaulting Column. The Evil Genius of

the Confederacy.
Probably there is no other historical

event in which the testimony of parti-

cipants has been so conflicting as this af-

fair. on the afternoon of the third day at
Gettysburg.

% When this is. the case with witnesses

in a civil suit, the character of these wit-
nesses is a matter of prime importance.

In the court of history the military char-
acter of the different organizations, prior,

and subsequent to the event investigated,

will have to be studied before a just deci-
sion can be arrived at. Having marched
through such a fire as they were called
upon to face, up to the time they were
forced to halt and lie down to prevent an-

nihilation, every brigade appeared to do

equally well, but a few minutes later
when detachments of the enemy marched
out upon their flank and they were forced
either to surrender or retreat, all did not
equally well, for in their disorganized con-
dition, rendering any resistance hopeless,

it was their duty when ordered to sur-

render to refuse to do so and to incur
some risk in an effort to rejoin their own
people. This, many of them at the salient
and nearly all to the loft of it, proceeded
to do. The right of the line, when com-

manded to surrender, obeyed the order
almost to a man. and for any good, they

afterwards did the Confederacy, they all
might as well have been dead.

The men who ran away in preference

to surrender, rejoined their friends, and
from that time to Apjioinattox,. continued
to reflect honor upon the grand old army

of Northern Virginia.

PETTIGREW'S AND TRIMBLE'S
MEN EXCEL. THOSE OF GEN.

PICKETT.
This equality of well-doing up to the

time of lying down in the field, was only
apparent.

Pickett’s division, a body of fresh men,
in continuing to advance, till it had lost
twenty-eight per cent, of its members,
did well. As to the other troops, it is
known that with the exception of one rc-
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giment, none of them were fresh and that
most of them had been heavily engaged,
and badly cut up two days before.

This is known: That in the assault they
were subjected to a severer fire than
those on the right, and that their loss was

much more than twenty-eight per cent,

can be proved.
Well done, expresses the deed on the

right, excellently done, the deed on the
left-

CHARACTER OF TROOPS COM-
PARED.

From the battle of Malvern Hill to

the Pennsylvania campaign, the three
brigades composing Pickett’s division, lost
in killed and wounded, only seven hun-

dred and seventy-two. In the same twelve
months the men who did the real fighting

for the army and as a rule got little credit
for doing it, lost three or four times as
much. For instance, there were the three
brigades, Dane's, Scales’ and Archer’s, of

the “Light Division,” and for that period
their loss was three thousand six hundred
and ten. The brigades in the army which
lost most heavily in killed and wounded
at Gettysburg were (1) Pettigrew’s North
Carolina, (2) Davis’ Mississippi and North
Carolina, (3) Daniel’s North Carolina, (4)
Barksdale’s Mississippi. These four had
an average of eight hundred and thirty-
seven killed and wounded. Pickett’s
three brigades had an average of four
hundred and fifty-five. When the insig-
nificance of their loss in so many battles
was mentioned to the men of Armistead’s,
Garrett's and Kemper’s brigades, they

would say that this fact was owing to
the small size of their regiments. This
reply might have hajl some weight had
they not made so poor a show ofi the per-

centage tables and numbers have nothing
to do with that test of courage and ef-

ficiency. Then, too, there was no reason

why these organizations should have been
small, for when the battles around Rich-
mond in 1862 began, they were large
enough to average for duty four hundred
and sixteen per regiment. At that time
enthusiasm abounded and war was looked
upon as not much more than a picnic.

A GREAT SOLDIER AND A GOOD

MAN.

General Lee was too great a soldier not
to realize before the assault was over

that he had made a fearful mistake, and
when the broken fragments of the brigade

he had ordered to almost certain death,

drifted back! to his line, he was too grand

and generous not to assume to the full
all the responsibility. For years it
was believed by many that he

did not mean exactly what he said at that

time, but that his purpose was to shield
some one who had blundered. All now’

know that his was a frank and trutbtul
confession of the mistake that he. and not
another, had made.

Why so good a soldier should have thus

erred in judgment—is not so well known.
The probable cause of it is that he was
laboring under a misapprehension as to
the morale of the Federal army.

Only two months before he had gained
a brilliant victory over this army which
w-as more than twice as numerous as his
own when the battle opened, and much
more than twice as numerous at its close.
Seventeen thousand, from an army of one
hundred thousand, does not count for as

much as twelve thousand from one of for-
ty thousand-

in real truth the victory ho gained at

Chancellorsville was one over General
Hooker and not over the army of the
Potomac, for though a part of that army

had been badly beaten two full corps had
been held in reserve and had not fired a
shot. One of these, the First, was by
far the best corps in its army, in fact,
it was the equal of any division in out-
army. When General Lee arrived at Get-
tysburg on the afternoon of the first day’s
battle, he saw two Federal corps iti re-
treat —(a part of them in very great dis-
order)— making for the ridge back of the
town. Both of these organizations had
suffered very severely, one of them, the
Hist, had been almost destroyed, but be-
fore retreating it had inflicted a greater
numerical loss upon his people than it
had itself sustained, i

This General Lee did not know till af-
ter the battle, if then, the next day.

Longstrect, with three divisions, had
fought a drawn battle with what he sup-

posed to be the whole Federal army. With
only these lights before him, he, on the

third day, staked all on a single throw
and lost.

FORCE AND POWER OF THE
ARMY.

A prominent British officer has declar-
ed that “for its numbers the army of
Northern Virginia had more force and
power than any army that ever existed,”
and be it always remembered that North
Carolinians did the heavy work of that
army; be it also remembered that they
ever received scant praise for doing that
work which made reputations for so many
others.

THE HOOD IDEA.
To the Editor: To assume the fierce-

ly aggressive at all times and
under all circumstances, whenever
the enemy was in striking distance,
may be styled the “Hood Idea-” This
school of strategy as opposed to the of-
fensive, defensive of General Jackson, is
in a large measure responsible for the
down fall o. tne Confederacy. Some of
our generals seemed to consider any other
than a front attack a taking an unfair
advantage of the enemy. A striking
below the belt as it were. Then, too,
public opinion demanded aggressive energy
on the part of tne army, and often this
demand could be satisfied in no other
way. However blind and ignorant was
this common opinion it should have learn-
ed a lesson from the result of the seven
days’ battle, and that of the second day
at Chancellorsville. In the first named
the enemy inflicted a loss in killed and
wounded twice as great as they them-
selves suffered—and did almost as well
for themselves in the second. In both
cases, the Federals though defeated, were
relatively stronger in numbers at the
close of the battle than at -—; beginning.
In both cases the moral effect remained
to us and that was about all we had to
show.

These sleep walkers of ours having ears
and hearing not, having eyes and seeing
not, were destined to a fearful awakening
and it came on a certain afternoon in
July '63. Here our losses went up into
the thousands, whi.e that of the enemy
was confined to the dozens.

THE MYTHICAL BATTLE.
Much that has been written about an

imaginary battle near what the battle-
field guides call the “bloody angle,” is to

be justly characterized by the old fash-
ioned term, lies. Numerous artists have
also depicted this mythical engagement.

There may have been a melee of one or
two minutes duration such as had
occurred on a hundred other occasions—-
though a great many present failed to
see it pictures, illustrating this event in
which soldiers punch each on the nose
with one hand while shooting each other
in the stomach with the other, though
dramatic are wanting in accuracy.

Why Pickett's men should have been
unduly impressed, with the supposed im-
portance of this little affair, is easily un-
derstood when it is recalled, that how-
ever proficient they may have been in
all the lessons of the drill master their ex-
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DUFFY’S PURE MALT WHISKEY
“I have used Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey

for the past 18 years, and can truthfully say
it has cured me on several occasions of the
grip, and once of a severe attack of rheuma-
tism. I gained in strength and flesh, gaining
four pounds a week. I believe if any one
used Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey they would
not have any serious illness. It will keep off
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and don’t look more than 42. Ihave recom-
mended it to many of my friends, and all say
it helped them, and are satisfied with its
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Mrs. Lucy M. Cooper.
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stranger WHO HAD CONSUMPTION and
who was seized with a paroxysm of coughing.
When he finallystopped coughing he replied:
‘*lhave tried everything, madam, and have
lost all faith in doctors and drugs, but Iwill
take your advice.”

i Several months after this she met the
stranger, who said: “Madam, I want to
thank you for saving my life the day you
told me to take Duffy’s Pure Malt W hiskey.
You are the best doctor I ever knew. lam
now able to attend to business, and my cough
has disappeared.”

He is now a well man, and goes to his office daily. Mrs. Cooper spoke to him through
pity when she saw his condition, and is glad to know she helped him.
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“Duffy’s,” and be sure you gfct it. It is the only absolutely pure malt whiskey which
contains medicinal, health-giving qualities. Look for the trade-mark, “The Old Chemist,”
on the label.
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at SI.OO a bottle. Never sold in flasks or in bulk. Write for tree medical booklet con-

and treatment of each disease and convincing testimonials to the Duffy
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perience in the real tug of war was very,

limited.
The following is an extract taken from 1

the close of a letter written by Mr. VV.
R. Johnston, of Belleview, Pa. in which
he gives an account of the loss in the
first day’s battle of the two flags of his

regiment—l49th Pa. —of Stonii s brigade,

First Corps: “On the third day, what

was left of our regiment was on the sec-
ond line, on the right of the Vermont
brigade, and I had a splendid chance to

see Pickett’s advance, until everything

became obscured by the smoke. It was a
splendid sight to see the advance and a
very enjoyable one to me as I felt sure
we were going to get sweet revenge tor
our sufferings on the first. I often smile
when 1 read various accounts of the ter-
rific hand to hand encounter at the stone-

wall. About the only difficulty I ex-

perienced was to keep from being
trampled upon by the Confederates who
were trying to get to the rear when the

Vermonters swung out on their flanks.”

STRENGTH OF THE ASSAULTING
COLUMN.

In estimating the strength of the col-
umn, no account should be taken of the
brigade which should have held the ex-
treme left, as they did their side more

harm than good. Their conduct indeed
tended to give aid and comfort to the

enemy and in a corresponding degree to
depress their friends. The eight other
brigades carried in I think not more than

ten thousand . Forty-nine hundred for
Picket’s three brigades, and fifty-one
hundred for the other five. Estimates
generally make the number several thou-
sand more. Shortly before this battle, an
order was issued from headquarters that
the slightly wounded should not be re-
ported on the casualty list. That is, no
man who could walk, though of course for
some time, he might be unfit for duty,
was to be reported. In making estimates
of strength, writers are apt to overlook
this order. They are told that such a
regiment or brigade had lor duty on the
day of battle, so many officers and men.
They then find out the number of killed
and wounded or captured in the battle.
Then they take one number from thy

other and the remainder they think
should be the number to respond to the
roll call next day, and just here they
make a very great mistake, for only about
forty per cent, of that number would re-
port for duty. Os course, ordinarily, few
of the unreported wounded would answer
to their names. Then, too, after a severe
battle, there would be a certain number
who would for a few days be so demor-
alized that were another fight imminent
they would either feign sickness or strag-
gle off- Then there is another class, men
brave as the bravest but with such a
temperament that when the reaction
comes on after the nervous strain of bat-

tle they are really sick and unfit for
duty.

THE EVIL GENIUS OF THE CON-
FEDERACY.

General Longstreet has said that in the

great war we had too much Virginia. We
unquestionably had too much Richmond.
The editor of the Richmond Examiner, a
man of brilliant theories but unsound
judgment, was probably more responsible
for the death of the Confederacy than any
other one man. He was the manufactur-

er of public opinion on nearly every sub-
jec for the whole South —along with many
other vagaries he is believed to have been
responsible for what has been styled above
the Hood idea. This idea, both in the
seven days battles and on the second day
at Chancellorsville came much nearer
wrecking the army of Northern Virginia
than is generally supposed, and it did its
work effectually with the western army
at Franklin. Even after General Jack-
son's death if his style of fighting—to so
place his command that the enemy would
be forced to attack him—been more
popular with all our commanders it is al-
most certain that in spite of all the odds
against us. Southern independence would
have been secured.

W. R. BOND.
Scotland Neck, N. C., July 1, 1903.

The Rev. John H- Griffith, Jr., and
family left this morning for Statesville, N.
C., to spend a few days; from there th'*y
v ill proceed to Blowing Rock, Watauga
county, where Mr. Griffith will be chaplain
of the Episcopal church for the month of
July. During Mi1. Griffith’s absence the
Episcopal church here will be served by

some visiting clergymen.—Kinston Free
Press.

The thirsty man has the drowning man
beat a block as a straw-clutcher.

The Innocent
with The Guilty

The world to-day is full of innocent sufferers from that most loathsome
disease, Contagious Blood Poison. People know in a general way that it is
a bad disease, but if all its horrors could be brought before them they
would shun it as they do the Leprosy. Not onlythe person who contracts it
suffers, but the awful taint is transmitted to children, and the fearful sores
and eruptions, weak eyes, Catarrh, and other evidences of poisoned blood
show these little innocents are suffering the awful consequences of some
body’s sin. So highly contagious is this form of blood poison that one may
be contaminated by handling the clothing or other articles in use by a
person afflicted with this miserable disease. There is danger even in drink-
ing from the same vessel or eating out of the same tableware, as many pure
and innocent men and women have found to their sorrow. The virus of
Contagious Blood Poison is so
powerful and penetrating that
within a short time after the
first littlesore appears the whole
system is infected and every
drop of blood in the body is

BLOOD POISON IS NO
RESPECTER OF PERSONS

tainted with the poison, and the ’

skin is soon covered with a red rash, ulcers break out in the mouth and
throat, swellings appear in the groins, the hair and eyebrows fall out,

and unless the ravages of the disease are checked at this stage, more
violent and dangerous symptoms appear in the form of deep and offensive
sores, copper colored splotches, terrible pains in bones and muscles, and
general breaking dowfi of the system.

S. S. S. is a specific for Contagious Blood Poison and the only remedy
that antidotes this peculiar virus and makes a radical and complete cure of
the disease. Mercury and Potash hold it in check so long as the system is
under their influence, but when the medicine is left off the poison breaks out
again as bad or worse than ever. Besides, the use of these minerals bring
on Rheumatism and stomach troubles of the worst kind, and frequently pro-
duce bleeding and sponginess of the gums and decay of the teeth. S. S. S.
cures Blood Poison in all stages and even reaches down to hereditary taints

and removes all traces of the poison and
saves the victim from the pitiable conse-
quences of this monster scourge. As long
as a drop of the virus is left in the blood

j itis liable to break out, and there is danger
' of transmitting the disease to others.

S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable andsss
can be taken without any injurious effects to health, and an experience of
nearly fifty years proves beyond doubt that itcures Contagious Blood Poison
completely and permanently. Write for our “Home Treatment Book/*
which describes fully the different stages and symptoms of the disease. 4
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ALLISON & ADDISON
MANUFACTURERS,

FERTILIZERS!!
RICHMOND, --- VIRGINIA.

Offer the following brands for tne Cotton, Corn and
Tobacco Crops:

stir 0 baud Special Tobacco Manure
“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture,

Anchor Brand Tobacco Fertilizer,
Acid Phosphate,

B. # P. POTASH MIXTURE
PATfcNTCD

Whatever may be the meiits of other fertilizers, no oik

can £0 in using: these which are so well made, are
fully guaranteed, and have been so bn* and so ihorcigM*
tested

SPECIAL LOW
WeeK-End Rates

From Points on the

...Atlantic Coast Line...
TO SEASIDE RESORTS

Tickets on sale Saturday, good returning
including Mondy following. A tractive
schedules, unsurpassed service. SUM-
MER TOURIST TICKETS to Mountain
and Seaside Resorts limited for return
passage to October 31st on sale until Sep-

teniper 30th.
For full particulars, rates, etc., call on

Ticket Agent, or write

H. M. EMERSON, W. J. CRAIG,
Traffic Manager, Gen. Passenger Agent,

Wilmington, N. C.
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American Bonding Company of Baltimore.
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Gaugers, etc., Cotton and Tobacco 80/era.

inZlr.nif and Fertiliser Agents, Contractor* and Builders.
PMtmajMer* letter Carricreh, eta. Tobacco and Cigar Kanataetara*.
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lassnsiU- rata* »nd Prom P t to noi reepondanea.
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R. B. RANEY, General Agent, Raleigh, N. C.

| Invalid’s Delight !;

I Royal Felt Elastic ||
j Mattress jj
j:s the invalid's tWa it’’s ussdin Safari ji?« ano] [
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1 \ Hospitals from the Hub to Frisco and is conceded Z
5 everywhere to contribute towards speedy conval- f
• escence. •

§ It is impossible to exaggerate the satisfaction 2
t “Royals ’

always give—-that satisfaction may be 2
• yours as soon as you say so.
•
• Oxford, N. C., Sept. 20.
2 Messrs. Royall & Borden.
5 I am greatly pleased with the Royal fl|Z
X Elastic Felt Mattress. It is as far as I

0 can sec all you claim for it, and lias (
™

2 been invaluable to a sick member of my
• family for some weeks.
• F. P. HOBGOOD,
jj President Oxford Seminary.

2 We will gladly mail you a copy of cur booklet y
•

“ The Royal Way to Comfort, 1 ’ which contains full J!
J description of how our m stresses are made.

j.Royall ® Bordenj
| GOLDSBORO RALEIGH DURHAM 2

COUPON NOTICE.
The semi-annual Coupons from the Full Paid Certificates issued by the ME-

CHANICS AND INVESTORS UNION, will be paid upon presentation at the

Commercial and Farmers Bank in Raleigh on and after Saturday, June 27th.
The Company has decided to place on sale another issue of 25 Full Paid Coupon

Certificates of SIOO.OO. Each Certificate contains 20 semi-annual Coupons of $2.25,

which are payable June and December of each year. The Certificates will be re-

deemed TEN YEARS, after date by the j uyment of SIOO Cash, or they will be paid
oil demand at cost price, with interest to date. These Certificates will be sold for

S9O cash, at which price they give a six per cent investment, with taxes paid by
the Company. Address,

GEO. ALLEN, Secretary,

a The Germania
|| Life Insurance Company
jl1 OF NEW YORK

j 1 CORNELIUS DOREMUS, President

j||]| m ASSETS, January Ist, 1903, $30,695,580.90
/ SURPLUS, New York State Standard, - - 4,319,875.44

t Payments to Policy holders since organiza-
(oW&lpL tion, - - - 50,641,388.60

The GERMANIA is the only American
Company which for over thirty years has been

\ able to comply, and has complied with all the

1 \ rigid requirements of the Prussian Government,

f SotS The GERM A NIA offers the most approved

bean investment, protection to the family or

WIBHH dependents in case of the death of the insured,
or special provision for an individual beneficiary.

Agents who wish to offer to their clients
a n that is best in Life Insurance will do well to

apply to the Company or to any of its Manager*.

HUBERT CILUS MAX A. WESENDOMCK
Vice-President *d Vice-President

JOHM FUHRER CARL HEYE
Actuary Secretary

For tne Most Attractive Agent’s Contract. Address,

Robert B. Hall, Manager, Raleigh, N. C.
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“C^"mr 3* *«¦ *I¦ Hil the Bowel Troubles of
l«s \HS HI "1 Jft ftJB-M Jk mrn m Children ofAny Age.
\ W n.oy frf Digestion. Regulates

\TtfcTIIIflu POWPIWim the Bowels, Strengthens

s*s ® cefl *s a* Druggists, easy?
mail 25 t 0 C. *l. MOPPETT, M. D.. ST. LOUIS. MO.

' ATLANTA.Oil,, NOv. lit, 1900.
We have handled Dr. Moffett’* TEETHINA fTeething Powders) ever since it* first introduction to the publii

and trade a* a proprietary medicine, and our trade in it has steadily increased from year to year until our order*
now amount to twoor three hundred gross per year, which is a very strong evidence of Its merit and the satisfaction it
is giving to the mothers of the country, for they say nothing so effectually counteracts the effects of the snnimer’l
hot tunor overcomes so quickly tile troubles incident to teething.

THE LAMAR ft RANKIN DRUG CO.. Wholesale Drnggiete.
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